WIRE RACK DECKING: CLEAN & SAFE
Wire Rack Decking can protect your employees and
your product and may reduce your insurance costs.
Wire rack decking, for use on pallet storage racks, has been around for a long time.
Today, with an increased emphasis on safety, cleanliness, and fire resistance, it has
become a popular choice. Wire Decking is a welded wire frame with formed channel
supports that fit over your pallet rack beams. The finish can be rust resistant
galvanized, or an industrial enamel paint. The size is customized to fit your rack depth,
load capacity, and beam type: box, step or structural. The decks are light weight and
can be easily installed by dropping them in place over your rack beams. The
installation can often be accomplished by your own personnel.
Once in place, the wire grid provides a strong deck surface that can fully support
misplaced pallet loads or unit loads that may fall away from pallet stacks. This safety
feature alone makes wire rack decks a good investment. They can be used for hand
loading cartons onto rack shelves as well. The smooth wire with a typical “waterfall”
front edge is a safe surface for hand loading and order picking.
The open mesh construction prevents dirt from accumulating on the surface of the
deck, maintaining a neat, clean appearance to the rack surfaces. In addition, the all
steel construction and open design allow overhead sprinkler systems to operate more
efficiently within the rack structure. This is often a requirement of insurance companies
in many new and upgraded installations and may contribute to a lowered insurance
premium.
Wire Rack Decking costs less than $20 per pallet position. Safe, strong, clean and
durable, Wire Rack Decking can be an economical, easy to install addition to any
warehouse environment.
For questions or help with Wire Rack Decking Applications:

Call Preferred Equipment Resource at 800-711-8698,
e-mail us at: info@prefEQ.com,
or visit our website: www.prefEQ.com.

